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anderitand that the Parlors of the
,TreMont Chicago;, have been
engaged Lf`or;; the Headquarters of the

fPenneylvania Delegation. 1.
!Il(„110141

'- Thcrdda verYi little,doubtbut that the
..I,!:)Pledfi:igp`rietrared and anxious to elect
Lp tttp:,PletalWeiiFY: any one the Chicago
,PonVerzitiou may, nominate;but in order
"to Make :assurance double sure" that
bod}i will ' place before•the people the ac
.cOrtiolletied, patriotic gentleman, Gen
atiCQTALiati. His the Man for the cri
ale, audits is the ..man for the people.

Atte2Urtti.re'yowertof the Administration
44.4:11(110§,FI:s!, aided by a thousand
unseeni-agenclea have been wielded to

weatterfatimin the affections of the peo-
701,.''Ttio has gone through the "fiery or•

Caltimnyrind detraction, and be
haelived,them down. Although a gal-
lant:4nd successful soldier he has ever
heen,for peace; he waged war in order

—to•seoure peace, not as LtNcoLN is doing

.fi:ti ;*cartteti the war. Democrats, of eff •
41i Wa,V of, thinking, whether they be

for-peace can vote for him y.nowing, that

ino,thatter what he may, asPresident, be
~,'...d-ttpon'to do, his every thought and

:fflit'll.ol',be to secure a speedy, la.ting
and, un,tionora,ble peace. Give the na
ittOir:II.OOLELLA.N, for. President and the
ifibefficM will titian be over. Then, in

with "our -Southern breth-

, trim,!! .giVe xrummax sixty
,attys- ,tcbpack,,his ,atir,lija pst ,hag and' leave

flittotiedtl,after Which we will settle with
And 'Ruin' Butt for the airs

Ahoy haye,beph putting on the for the
ifpaatthreertir tour years. After attend-
' lug 'talietnthe nation,will be more thor-
; .ttg ihly United than ever before, when she

•may, aeflantly .
pnle-hearted fear it lies

All44enp In spite of thunder."

IOW ABOUT PEACE.
The hundreds of thousands of con-

, traqcq who are rolling in fabulous
nw,itaith Matins:lff the war, and who are

"anxious to' add to their ill-gotten store,

.:'airited: by die ',forth class of Abolition pa-
,peia„ileCiara that there is no hope of

.EpeaDe, :.except by continuing the war.
Timm monsters and their organs Jahr:-

tOrts• of stories, going to prove
•,

liprat.tue yebels will have no peace that

•••4oest not ,give them absolute indepen-
dence. All this is intended to impress

tiniii‘OPle that War and war only will
bring the seceded States back to their

; Among thp papers, which
industriously labor to disseminate this

*dangerous falsehood is the Pittsburgh
au:Setts; the mere thought of peace makes

O jat ,Tintitical journal almost frantic.
..Alin:4%l,oc; the desire for peace ex-
.

pressed ,by.some of its Aboliti on con-
'temporaries it says:

we te,ant we must fight for it—"con-
peilite,^ as the phrase ran in the time of

•- the Mexican. war. • anawr and Stognmies and
itTaakotsirr.are better negotiators, at present

than Gittar.kr; lferxovn and Fanner, and if
' ttie,Goveinment wilt only back them up with
the men and materials , they need, we can In a
abort new terite the terms of peace with a bay-

Thisis.preeisely the sort of flippant
,and silly slang in which Abolitionism
has; been. indttlging since hostilities be-
gan; it is. Init , a continuation of the

smart. sayings that "the 'South won't

tight," that "they can't be kicked out of

the 'Union," that "the war will be over
in sixty days" and that "there is nobody
'hurt" '&c.

•The Gazette ought to reflect for a mo-

'frient,' and ittitwould see that we are en-
.,;gaged irifight,ing a very different people

?from those- mongrels we had to contend
'with in the Mexican war; it should,also,
reflect that during three years and a half
,of unpmalielled fighting, the Southern
soldiers have exhibited a courage, con-
staney and intrepidity not surpassed in

the history` of the world. They have

PMen ,themselves the eTruals of our

avrnindomitable .heroes; and, to coin-
! 'Tiara, them "to Abe "mixed breeds and
• - .

greaser's" of Mexico, is but underrating
..they,are contending. "Writing terms

tie 'prowess of our own soldiers with
'whom ofpeace-with abayonet, "therefore
is not so eaeily done with such an adver-

c. •sary; for be it remembered that even

nows in the fourth year of our calami-

r deli, we hear of a formidable rebel toice

1.,1 swFming in the valley of the Shenan-
dOahi, preparatory to making another

Signed,,iptojour, Southern border, or de-.;x Signed, perhaps, for •an invasion of our
national.,Capital. The Abolitionists, of

the Gazette stripe, should ponder upon

u:tkese things instead of constantly gab-
bling about-guns and bayonets. Or, if

tile3Pifl deisr4ti,ned to write the terms

of Peace"wititthe point of the bayon-
et," why do they not enlist and help to

draw.uro the*docaixtern ~Bnt no, these

L,._cowtirdly and bloody rascals are desir-
ous of seeing the war go on, but have no
idea.oftaking parr in the contest. Poor
Democrats and Republicans are expect-
ed to do.all the fighting, while those

d.,,ridthAligaition contractors and editors

Iremain at ,home, While the poor-con-
:tictipti shedding his bloodat "the point
.iitfiltatbayonet," these rich, opulent Ab-

,,, 44,1#0it :csmtractors are laying schemes
,-I,,and,,teiling lies with the hope of pro-

tracting tuitl Igtensifying hostilities.

NgliVeXiirlla gniN-1313S IN ENGLAND.—
.To g40.1E,41 newspaper, press is feeling
theliietiattrepf.Opr war ail bad nearly as
our own. newspapers:, 4ll,the articles
innewspaperpublishing have advanced
in price; froinWeitt;.-;Thecurtailmentofthe cotton traderendera cotton Waite
sogssatel4OlOadf deßr, Tlievice-of resin -tin
iingmetferaidt OiWing to 'the'

Jo-hymen and, b‘• ohinkpow_SeOinthe same
0.101 iiirwitiverkdeay.orhe English ens'

t ' _reef hi ioityrky' 'ft "
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SP U IOISS NEGOTIATIONS
Within the last three years remarks

the Herald we have had from various
volunteer peacemakeritOpeated attempts
to open negotiations With the chiefs of
the rebel:ion. ConspliNoneiirnoftthesyr:
philanthropic diplomats stand tiktßet:
.lOUN WESLEY Gll3.l49§Whteailk Ve

tnear getting locked cji4in
Colorado JEWETT, thrgill.Eillit4the 131004,
an }Toluca. erntsnin'r, a'Aoryolueitir.
fish, and lastly EDMUND KIBEE, a sense-
don abolition romance writer of the

school of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and
the Rev. Colonel JAcquEs, a fighting par-
son of the style of Parson BROWNLOW.
Now,.all these men, each in-his peculiar
lice, are,,yernaryable characters; but they
are. not I;c:quirt:a ttf iinitiayt a
movement in behalf of Peace. 'Profess-
edly acting without authority, nothing
couldbe expected from such irresponsible
customers but the notoriety or newspa-
per profits of a nine days' wonder, which
is, perhaps, all they have desired, from

J. WESLEY GREENE down to KIRKE and
JACQUES. Let the experimentbe triedof

a duly authorized embassy to Richmond
from the President of the United States
with a proposition of an armistice, and
we shall doubtless have a differentresult.

JEFF. DAVIS IS too old a bit'd tobecaught
with chaff; and what is more Important,
he turns with the skill of a sharp politi-
cian, all these irresponsible and bung.
Hug adventurers to his own advantage,
as the guardian of what he calls South.

em rights.

Pennsylvania Legislature
SENATE
FRIDAY, Aug. 19, 1864

Senate met at ten o'clock, a. m.
Resolution■

Mr. CLYMER offered a preamble and
resolution requesting the Governor at his
earliest convenience to furnish copies of
any correspondence that he may have
had with the War Department in refer-
ence to the Third Pennsylvania artillery
—the officers being without commiss-
ions, etc.

The preamble and resolutions were
adopted

Mr. ST. CLAIR offered a resolution in-
structing the Judiciary Cornniittee to
bring in a bill to disfranchise deserters
from the army ofthe United States.

Which was adopted.
Adjourned Session of the Legislature .

Mr. Johnson read in place a joint res-
olution to rescind the resolution of the
27th April last, relative to the adjourn-
ment of the General Assembly.

Referred to the Committee on the Ju-
ciciary.

On motion, the committee was dis-
charged from the further consideration
of said bill, which was considered and
passed finally.-

Bills Considered
On motion of Mr. Fleming, the Judi

ciary Committee were discharged from
the further consideration of the Senate
bill No. 133G, an act relative to the pay-
ment of bounties to _volunteers in the
township of East Hanover, Donphiu
county. Saidbill was considered and
passed finally.

On mot-n of Mr. Johnson, the Judi
ciary Committee were discharged from
the further consideration of an act to le-
galize the action of the burgess and
town council of theborough of Danville,
in levying a tax to pay one hundred
day's men. Said bill was considered
and passed finally.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, the Judi-
ciary Committee was discharged from
the further consideaatiou of House bill
No, 1571, relative to the action of the
town council of the borough of Tyrone,
Blaircounty. Said bill was conadered
and passed finally_

The Chumbersburg Sufferers
On motion of Mr. M' Sherro, the Com-

mittee on finance were discharged from
the further consideration of House bill
No. 1561, an act for the relief of Chain-
bersburg, and the Senate proceeded to
the consideration of the same.

Considerable debate ensued, and a
number of amendments were offered to
the section, providing for the payment of
two hundred thousand dollars by the
State; which was finally amended by
the substitution of the sum of one hun-
dred thousand.

The bill then passed finally
Militia MIL

The Senate being informed that the
Senate amendments' to the militia bill
had been nonconcurred In by the House
ofRepresentatives, and that a confer-
ence committee bad been appointed by
the House to act in conjunction with a
similar committee on the part of the
Senate. .

On motion, the Senate insisted upon
its amendments, and Messrs Graham,
Householder and Bucher were appoint-
ed as such committee.

Adjourned till 3 p. M.

HOUSE OF RERRESENNAMIVES
FRIDAY, August 19, 1864

The House met at 10 o'clock.
Senate amendments to the new mili-

tia bill were non-concurred in, and, a
committee of conference was appointed.

Mr. Alleman presented a petition from
the city council of Harrisburg, praying
for the passage of an act granting them
power to borrow money to pay boun-
ties to volunteers, and to levy tax for
the reimbursement of such loans.

Mr. Smith, (Chester,) from the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, reported a
bill designed to cure some inaccuracies
and omissions in the revenue act of the
last session_ The bill was considered
and passed.

The remainder of the morning was
spent in the considerationof the supple-
ment to the general bounty law. Vari-
ous amendments were offered and dis-
cussed. While the bill was pending,
the House adjourned.

Gen. Grant's Campaign
Our readers cannot have employed an

hour betterthan in the perusal of the ar-
ticle on this subject, in a late paper from
the National Intelligencer. They may
have been so amazed at the stolid indif-
ference of the Administration as to have
forgotten to look at its cost in blood—the
very best blood of the army.

We propose to show that, in detail, by
a brief mention of dates and engage-
nients, with the loss of men in each
case :

May 5 Rapidan
6 Wilderness
7 Skirmishes

to Spottsidyolvania12
18 Po
i 9 Po

' 23 North Ann
23 do v
Si Cold Harbor.,...•

June 3 Chickshominy.....
16 Petersburg. ...... ,

17 do
18 do
19 do •.

...

22 Welden R R
23 do
26 Danville/I H. ......

Last saaauAt on Petersburg

1,000

Absolute loss of men • 74,340
• ..,The *rebel loss• was also fearful—sup.'
posed to be two for every five of /stir
tnnips., -Thitsbows,thatGkrantlost more

riiii inids. attemptcto take Richmond
' - ilidelerlan,evertiad under his cons-

-iliaatOneßiftellaringi.thi..campaigs

itigitiiii4tlni iniititiftdnce4filekwin g can
Vit4Wl4ll oilieiftotmliristsndl ch
,ffithiqiihitileit-iiieStfiestScitfliff 40'
&thaw; f.,f1170-cf 51i1 10 liiiillot., •1211:`,.
lq ,1.,,1-Yr !..aril 2,,rig0.).11 tur4 ,fiertiai stfitr

Remarks of Fernando Wood
The 'following remarks were made by

the Hon. Konando. Wopd at the recent
Peaeo et'f.,.l*lntinlFll6lcl at Syracuse.

Mr. f said he was painfully re
minded o" latitftime he had spoken

1/114'ral, in IRO, on the
• o ion lewhen&lhi-delegation to the
Charleston Catiitention, of which In
wiWchairman, Witis organized. He said
at t at time that it that Convention
td3Oti d dierititird±the true interests of
th party tittiVeOulitry by rejectins
their admission to seats, the most la-
mentable consequence would ensue.
The result proved the assertion proph-
ecy. They were rejected, others who
did not represent the people were ad.
mitted, and by this false step the.pro-
ceedings of the convention were so in-
fiueiceed that seven States seceded from
it, and this secespion divided the body
—caused two Deniocratic nominations
for the Presidency—elected Abraham
Lincolnwhich precipitated the country
into a bloody, relentless And cruel civil
war. He hoped no such, results would
flow from the action at Chicago. He
had no fears of division there, but as, in
1860, so he predicted now that it that
body should disregard the popular will,
substituting the selfish interests of the
party managers for the interests of the
masses, and the necessities of the coup

try as expressed in the universal de-
mands for peace; that a like unhappy
division would be produced, equally de-
structive and ruinous to our success as
a party.

Mr. Wood then proceeded to describe
the condition of the country now and
as it was when he last addressed the
the people of Syracuse. The change
effected within that short period exceed-
ed any that had occurred in any country
within the same period. This he de—-
scribed, and referred to like convµlsions
in France and other European coun—. _

tries. But he now saw a great change
in public sentiment. The blessed angel
of peace was rapidly driving away the
demon of war. A change is rapidly
coming o'er the spirit of our dreams,
which must end hostilities.

Assuming that an armistice would
st)on be declared by which both sides
would cease fighting, he 'held it to be
the duty ofthe people to direct atten-
tion at once to the great question of a

final and etgrnal settlement of this Sec-
tional conflict. Be knew this subject
was filled with dificulties. It would re-
quire in its accomplishment a 'Lieber
order of Statesmansnip Ethan that which
had originally formed the Federal Gov-
ernment. Deadly hostilities and (Ines-

tions of a social and moral character
were to be reconciled and adjustetl,and
geographical, political, and even reli•
gions antagonisms were to be dissipated
by some wise philosophy inspired from
aimve.

After an armistice must follow some
practical proposition by which the sec.
tions he brought together in council.
Shall this be brought the medium of
commissioners appointed by the too goy•
ernrnents, or without governmental in.
terference by the states ? In my opin-
ion, whatever preparatory proceedings
may be bad by the central government
nothing can be effected of a permanent
character except by the concurrent ac
tion ofthe states coming together by
represensati yes We must go back to
the fountain of authority, consulting
and satisfying the source of all political
power, if we would lay securely the
foundation upon which to erect our fu-
ture political fate ir. This with us is to
be found only in the states and "the
people thereof." In this manner from
these sources a convention can be made;
and that convention could devise the
ways and means by which our beloved
country can once more be brought :to-
gether in harmonious political concur-
rences, provide remedies for the discon-
tent, and agree upon some feasible and
practical plan for the future prosperity,
unity, and power of America.

I know many will think that the re
establishment of such relations in view
of the bloody past, is of impossible ac
complishment. I confess, judging man-
kind by the ordinary stanbard, it would
so seem. But the American people are
unlike any other. They are more recu-
perative and mercurial, surging back-
ward and forward -with more rapidity,
and to a wider extreme than other na-
tions. They forget and forgive soon,
especially when commercial or political
acivaiitages offer inducements to do so.
I assume, that God intended we should
he one people—that He joined us to-
gether by ties and interests, which, after
all, are too strong to be easily destroyed
It may be that He caused this civil war
io as to convince us by sore affliction
that we did not understand each other
—depreciated each other's bravery,
power, and resources, and that if corn,

ing together again a mutual respect for
each other's prowess, and a recollec-
tion of the expensiveness of disagree-
ment, mao keep us in bonds of amity,
and forever after preserve the peace.

It is not my purpose now to attempt
to point out by detail of reconciliation.
One difficulty which has been often sug-
gested is that relating to the enormous
public debts of the South. We are told
that the North cannot and should not
assume this burden—that our own debt
is beyond endurance, and that to add
that of the South would be to invite re-
pudiation, or to increase burdens to an
unbearable extent. Ido not see these
evils. Per contra I see in this proposi-
tion for re-union, though we may as-
sume the southern debt, a means of ex-
tricating us from the financial difficul-
ties with which we are now surrounded.
Separated, the people of both sections
must repudiate or pay their own indebt-
edness, but if we unite, a means may be
adopted of providing for the prompt pay-
ment of the interest, and a liquidation of
the principal, without calling upon the
people of either section to contribute a
dollar. My plan for this would be to
levy an export duty on cotton and to-
bacco, and, if you please, other great
articles of export of sufficient impor-
tance. A very small duty would raise
an immense sum. According to the av-
erage product of these two articles in
peaceful times, an annual revenue of
several hundred million dollars would
be produced. This export duty would,
of course, he borne by the foreign con-
sumer. America would not contribute
a dollar of it. If England can now pay
a dollar in gold for, a pound of cotton,
she would readily accept the tarwe thus
hnjos d upon her, and thank us for it.
This war has produced serious difficul-
ties with the manufacturers and people
of Europe.
In great Britain articles of clothing

have been doubled and trebled in price.
Before the war the English people paid
annually for the cotton goods consumed
by them less Glad R 25,000,000 last year
it rose to £45,000, and it is estimated
that this yearit will reach to£60;000,000.
The scarcity of cotton has also enhanced
the prices of linen and woolen goods
without carrying a correspondent in-
crease in the price of labor, so that the
-working classes of England, France,
Belgium, and Spain are not only com-
pelled to go more scantily clad,'but are
enorthously taxed in addition.' Under
these circumstances it is evident that
evena larger export duty would he glad-
ly paid by Europe, provided this war
Should cease. The South would not ob-
jectto it. Her debt would be paid, and
her; commercial honor maintain dtwith-
otteintposing any burden on her indus-
try or people.

Crm, Engineers report that Ote vol-
: woe of der which passes Ptrer the
-fans •of :Nhttputt is ninety zailgone of

011191.1. pte.g.a m.l I
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A Protest

The following protebt by a portion of
the Democratic members of the Penn-sylvaniaeHouneofRepresentatives ,ex-
plains itself:

Mr. My-' on behalf of himself and
the Deinoc c members of the House
who bad vo d for the militia bill iii 5
inoroing, e tared a protest on the Jour-
nal. The p test setforthlhat the mem-
bers had voted "aye" because they rec-
ognized an imperative necessity for an
organization of the militia, but at the
same time entered a solemn protest
against the bill, for thereasons set forth."
The protest is as follows:

The undersigned, in voting for House
bill, No. 1557, entitled, "A. supplement
to the act for! the organization, discip-
line and regulation of the militia of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ap-
proved May four, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four," beg leave to
state that they do so vote, for the reason
that they recognize an imperative neces-
sity for the organization of the militiaof
the State, but at the same time enter
their solemn protest against the follow-
ing features of the bill:

1. The bill gives the Governor the
power to appoint the regimental officers
of the militia, thus violating every pre-
cedent in this regard known in the or-
ganization of State troops, and robbing
the people of a privilege which ought,
of right, belong to them.

2. The bill .provides for a draft to be
made in portions of the &ate, leaving
ofher parts exempt, thuscompelling the
people of a section of the State to defend
the entire Commonwealth, while at the
same time the fact Is obvious that the
very idea will tend greatly to im-
pair the efficiency and injure the popu-
larity of the law.

3. The bi I does not prohibit the draft-
ing into the United States service of the
troops which will compose of the fifteen
regiments to be organized under the ti-
tle of "Pennsylvania State Guards,"
thus failing to provide against the dis-
organization and complete destruction
of the forces which are authorized to be
raised, and in effect spending three mil-
lions of the money of the Slate to fur-
nish troops for theFederal Government,
instead of applying that sum to the prop-
er and legitimate purpose of raising for-
ces for the defence of the State.

4. The bill authorizes the Governor to
seize horses and other private property
for the use of the State, which seizures
will necessarily be made in such districts
as will he the theatre of military opera-
tions; hence In iliac of invasion they will
be made in those counties lying along the
border, thus casting the burden of fur-
nishing the State with cavalry horses and
otner supplies upon these counties al-
ready impoverished by the raids of the
enemy and the impressments made by
the State and Federal troops.
13 F "Aleyers,

M'd Sharpe
Wm Heston,
H (! Hoover,

John F Spangler,
Daniel Reiff,

W Winaley,
(iro A Quigley.

'l' .1 Barger, Fr McManus
John N 1Riddle, A Patton,
1! tirnber, Samuel Joseph*,
John H argnett, James W Hopkins
[sines H Marshall. H Hakca,
.1 1) Bowman,
Ed Kerns,
M Weaver,
C L Porblang,

J Robinson,
Peter Walsh,
Wnt T Alexander,

Rich Convicts
Calignani says; "The hull of the line.

of battle ship Santi-Petri, which caught I
tire two or three years alio while serving
as a floating bagne at "I oulon and was
scuttled in order to extinguish the
flames, has now been broken up the
water in the basin having been let out
in order to let the workmen carry on
that operation. The tt fish which had
established themselves in the vessel as
in a reservoir was exceedingly abundant,
but the most curious discovery is the
(minty of gold coin found in her.

"The circumstance has not caused
much astonishment at Toulon, where it
was known that the vessel, having fur
twentv"vears served as a prisonership,
must be full ofhiding places ingeniously
formed by the convicts to conceal the*
money. The large sums which have
already been found lead to the supposi-
tion that several hundreds of thousands
francs disappeared in the flames. One
prisoner is mentioned who, in his mo-
ments of repose, constantely occupied
himself with reading an old prayer book
little cal( ulated from its appearence to
excite the cupidity of his companions,
but in which he has skillfully pasted be-
tween some of.the leaves a sum of thirty
thousand francs in banknotes. Among
the curiosities of the bagne may also be
seen ten centime pieces in copper hol-
lowed out, and containing a twenty
France gold coin, the presence of which
no one would ever discover unless the
secret was made known to him."

Reported Intention of Mr. Lincoln
to Resign as a Presidential Can-
didate
It is stated, apparently, on very good

authority, that Mr. Lincoln seriously
contemplates resigning his position as a
presidential candidate. It is said the
great contracting shoddy influences
which led to his nomination, 'now see
very clearly that his remaining in the
field will insure the election of a Demo•
cratic nominee, and hence they have no-
tified Mr. Lincoln that if he remains
in the field he cannot count upon their
support. Lincoln is not so dull but that
he sees the tremendous revulsion against
his administration, which has followed
the "To whom it may concern" paper.
Then the Wade-Davis manifesto com-
pleted his discomfiture. Hence the
county must not be surprised if, at an
early day? Mr. Lincoln should announce,
his intention of retiring from the presi-
dential contest. He may Wait until the
Chicago nomination is made. Matters
have gone so far that his Republican
successor's name is beginning to be can-
vassed. General Grant is talked of, also
Generals Dix and Sickles. Secretary
Seward, strange to say, comes up quite
strong as a candidate in this connection'
Altogether, the presidential question on
the Republican side isdetting into a very
curious muddle.

A HUGE MACKEREL.—The .Ncrrthern
Whig, published at Belfast, Ireland, says
the bark Cleopatra arrived at that port
on the 9th ult., when 400 miles from the
west of Ireland, the captain harpooned a
a large mackerel. When brought on
board, and gills and offal taken away it
weighed close upon five cwt., and was
eight feet in length. The captain and
two of the crew still bear the marks of
the severe struggle, they had in capturing
this monster ofthe deep. To ,the curl-
ious in natural history the captain will
show the head and other portions of the
huge fish. The Cleopatra is lying in
Prince's dock.

THE rebels claim to have gleaned over
two millions worth of small arms, equip-
ments, lead, &c., from the battlefields
of the Wilderness and Spotsylvania.
The Richmond .4-kpaich enumerates a-
mong the spoils 80,,000 small arms, and
25,000 pounds of lead. The balls were
collected on the battlefields by the peo-
ple living in the vicinity, and taken to a
depot established for the purpose, where
they were melted into pigs fur future
use. Corn and flour were paid in ex-
change for the lead, an article which had
become scarce and valuable in the con-
federate army. .

$lO TO $2O A MONTH,

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE
improved LITTLE GIANT Sewing. Ma-

chine. The hert-trheap machine in the United
States. We are tiring Orkioniulisalon by which
the above wages tan b e Altlici!or we. will em-
ploy.Agentsat Inaamonttranti expenses ma&
For particulali and terms,address, with stamp?.

T. B. PtaßiGetel11043 WW Toledo, •

arSUPERIOR TRUSSES ABBI
SHOULDER BRACES.

Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
-Bugerior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,

—ALSO—
'l': All the valuable Patent Medicines,

All the saluable Patent Medicines, ,
All the valuable Patent Medicines,

At the Lowest-Pricew
At the Lowest Prnsei;

At Joseph Fleming's Drn.f3tore,
At Joseph Fleming's Druggitore,

Corner of the Diamond and Maiket StrWs,
Corner of the Diamond andAttritet Streets.
ault3t

Mr:PACTS FOR SOLDIER S.—
Throughout the Indian and 'Crimean

Campaigns, the only medicines which proved
themselves able to cure the worst cases of Dys-
eattg, Scurvy and Fever, were HOL-
LuwA-rs FILLS AND OINTMENT. There-
fore, let every Volunteer see that he is suppli-
ed with them. If the readerof this "notice"
cannot get. a box of pills or ointment from
the' drug store in his phuie, let -him write
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and Iwill mail a box free of expense.
Many dealers will not keep mymedicines on hand
because they cannot makeas much profit as on
other persons' make. as cents, 88 cents, and
101,40 per box or pot. au22-Iwd

Pr'A UNIVERSAL. MEDICINE.—BY
what weeat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; or
by fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,
because these effects end by producing impuri-
ty ofblood. To regain health we must purify
the blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular performance•of that duty which nature
has assigned them, and should there be any im-
pediment. to what does experience point I

TO BRANDEET EPS PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowels to the regular performance of
their duties.

The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a
treasure of health and the same maybe said to
all who are sick in any way, take Brandreth's
Pills and be cured.

Sold by THOMAS HEDPATII, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealere in medicines.

aulit-lydJawo

tr" UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
are in a moment beautified by the oper-

ation of•
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the head, the whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shade of brown or the most
perfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-
ing their fingers. It is the most expeditious
hair dye in the world,and the only one free from
every poisonous ingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient .vegetable principle.
ORISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dress
Mg and promoting the growth out perfect
health of the hair, and or itself, whenused alone
—a safeguard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and undersdl climes.

Manufactured by .1. OR.LSTADORU, No.
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

aufi-lyil&wo

DE. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty cente each, for the cure of lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, ttc., warrantedcheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
on Long Island courses. It will not cure ring
bone nor swirl, as there is no liniment in ex-
istence that will. What It is stated to cure it
positively does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying onebottle. One dose re-
vives and often saves the life of an over-heated
or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it has
never failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just
so sure ie this valuable Liniment to be the
Horseembrocation of the day.

Oilloe 68 florthandt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. .REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. auS-lyd&wo

lar•A PACT. •

Ii It a Dya.
***

In the year 1855 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR LYE; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and inno instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYEIs the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for Si.

The VENETIAN DY E Is warrantednot to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETLAN DYE products.' any shade
that may be desired—rme,that will not fade,croch
or wash out—one that to-fie pei manent as the hair
itself. Fox sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gobi at. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof MATLIIIWS' ARNICA HAIR
GUMS, the best hair dressing in use. Price 2b
cents. janl6-lyd

ENETIAN HAIR DVE, VENETIAN
V LINIMENT and URLSTADOILO'S HAIS

DYE,
sold at lOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Oor. of theDlasnond anddilaike3

IRT'LYON'S KATHAIRON.—KATIIA
iron isfrom the Greek word " Kathro,',

or."HatJaairo," signifying tocleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair It is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It is a molt delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hairrich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
is known and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEALS ST,BARNES ef.00.,
New York.

IigrIIEIMSTREET,S INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of tartar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Helmstreet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicatesdandraff, and impartshealthand pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the teat of
time, being the original Hair Coloring,and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured _by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO., 202
Broadwax, New York. Two sizes, 4e3.and $l.

IarIIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA. BALM.—
This is the most delightfuland extraordi-

nary article ever discovered. It changes the sun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the distingue appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It retrieves tat,
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh transparent and
smooth. Itcontains no material injurimsto the
akin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should hive. Sold
everywhere. PreparedE. byAGANTW.

Address all orders' oE,
roy, N. Y.

DEISIA.S S. BAIINF,B & 00,
New York

IMEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
shiphave been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stapp, which is placed
over the top ofeach bottle. Each stamp bears
thefac-simile of mysignature, and without which
the article le a counterfeit, dangerous andworth-
less imitation. E am neevery bottle. ThisLin
(meat has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the iabttable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the bestmitedieemolien in the world. With its present 'm-
Crogftots, its effect,ihon man\ and
e rfeetlytemarkable. real are hensli t

ed, plains relieved,-lives laved, liable animal,
made useful, and untold illsasauaged. Forcuts,
bruises, sprains, rheum:waling,' erdlillits. Mee,
caked breasts, strained horses, &c., it is a Sever-that should never be dispensedeXh.re nould he in every family. Sold by
all druggists.

I$ S.BASNES,Ifew York.

A
nnEMAIIICIVIC MATICIAES-FOR SALE

bv . .S.IBIONJOIRNSTON '
-ter4l3mlaglsid a4Magth

TO-DirB

la?'-A- e.''')./

Tin 3

FAMILY

SEWINGMACHINES
Is the only machine which

EMBROIDERS.

The only machine which

Makes the Elastic Stitch,

The only machine which

USES TWO SPOOLS

The only machine which

FASTENS THE ENDS OF THE SEAM
The ply machine which

MAKES A BIAS SEAM,

That will notbreak nor ravel in stretching the
material

The only Sewing Mao.hine Oompan,y

which makes the

L illt:) C Mr.. eirrx.r C 7 SEE

DOUBLE LOCK STITCH 111ACIIINES

41-Purchasers can exchange for either, ifnot
suited With their first choice. Prove this by an
examination at the

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY;

General Agent

ALf~(>,

AGENT FOR

B. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWERS,"
FOR. ALL MACHINES

18-Trade supplied at liberal discount
au22-ltd

Maj. Gallupe'sHeavy Artillery

GARRISON SERVICE:

I HAVE AUTHORITY FROM HIS

Excellency the Governor of Pennsylvania, ap-

proved by the Secretary of War, to raise One
Regiment of HEAVY ARTILLERY, to serve
or one yeltr.

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTIES
will be paid by the Recruiting Officers, besides
the regular United States Bounty of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

tiPliesdquarters Wilkin'e Hall

IRISH LINEN,
Sheeting Linen,
Pillow Linen,
Shirting Linen,
Shirt Fronts,

For sale by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

att22-1t

OPTICS OP THE ADAMS EXPREMS CO., 1--J PrrtritranOu, August:2Q, 1864.NOTICE TO SIIIPPER' S'-'
BY EXPRESS. -

On and aftdr MONDAY, 22d inst., nothing butpsr funds willbe received in paymentoffreitchte
either in the Wilmer by the Delivery Drivete..

au22-im OEO. BINCIHA.bI,Aet.

81.00 REWARD.
TriArovij-erwEarir (or lUanyNEir tf°orlationSreg ard_
tog a young apprentice who waa•legally bound
down to him for four yearn. The..lad's ngme
in ALBERT DOWDON, about tow feet +nix
inchea high, of dark complexion and darktgar„,
and ratherslightlybuilt. WM. MARTIN, 3r.

auviLit Snowdon tp., Alle:ghenyCp

DR. BROWN, N0.50 SINITHEIRMO
street, cures Syphillis, Syphilittle Erup-

tions, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,UrethralDischarges, Impurityof theBlood,SkinDil3C49-
es. Scorbutic, Eruptions, .Tetter Ringworth,
Mercurial Diseases, SeminalWeakness ,

Piles,
RheumatismFemale Weakness, Monthly Sup-
pressionii Diseases of; tbe Joints, Nervous Af-
fections, Pains in the Back and Loins, Irritation
of the Bladder and Kidneys, auceessfully treat;
ed. Cure guaranteed. sun-it

1110-OTICE TO TEACHEHEI.—T HE
.I,N. School Board of Moon township will meet
at Sharon School House,-fn sakitownship on
the.FIRST SATLTBDA.Y of SEPT.EMBLT., at

o'clock, to elect seven teachers. None need'
apply but those having good certificates,

By order of the President.
au22-3td&itw P. H. STEVENSON.

WANTED TO. DENT--,A LARDE
Nouse, Inthe silbarbs otthe city, suit-

able for aBowling School, for cuss or a term of
years. A 'liberal rent will be given by llama;
Mate application at thhi.office. 422-IwilAur
pciTa 84.Liztir arILOBICS qOA.I. AND

=facts cw, witlithe approveinents,
situate near '

..,* Altstfon, 9 miles
West of Greetuitrargh, and within sm miles

4;1E1.44.. Cifailtt i.. ,•titlefilowleandrelow:
:Real Esti* ~ ._ l',ii4telff *outlast, ;tag

blaillk- - 1 '

• Afialz:.

r ,__
___~

Mffi
7Avt4wou,,gures TO.11110*, THIE ,

•

NEW STOCK
• . 4

()F GOODS,

That hare just..arrived at the eelebt44l.:

Concert Hall Shoti j,410-it

No. 432f.FIfith St.

Heavy Bal's - - • i. -

Nailed Brogans,
•Go-arsenßoots, '• 1-e,

and Fine ThlOti.
ogether with

GAITERS
Of every variety and Style. All work war-
ranted. null

FOR FALL TRADE,

WE ARE RECEIVING

1200 lbs. Blue Grey K. Yarn.

500 " Fine Eastern Yarn,

In Drab, .Aztu.line, Hnmbolt, Ecarlet,
Solforino and other desirable

Colors, toghther with our

WELL SELECTED

and assorted stock of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY,
f^-

GLOVES,

NOTIONS AND

SMALL .W.A.B2S,

at lowest prices for CASH, at Wholesale and
RetaiL MAUR UM & OLYDE,

auto 78 Market street.

MYERS, SCHOYER & `CCES.
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Banka,

BLANK BOOKS,
,Of every description on hand

and manufacturedto order.

LEGAL BLANKS,

NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet
Brief; Bath Record,

AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBVMS
.I='ENO3,

ENVELOPES,

MYERS, SCROYER, & 430.,

N0.39 Fifth street

$45 ! ! STEAM $45 I !

TO•
X Tr M FILM" 0 0, .T. 4

FOR 845, PAPER MONEY, BY TIM
"Inman" steamer "City of Lfmerick,i ,

leaving New York on THURSDAY 25th but.
-Apply at once to the agent for the Ibie here.

D. 1PNE11.414No. 66 Smithfield street
xi-sight Draftsfor sale payable in snyipart

of Europe. an2o73t.

R 11. I\7' MK 3C N-=
'l9'

SPICED. BLACKBERRY-
Ir.S. PREPARED PRON. TD4g
1. Bark of the root and fruirbf tfPO
BLACKBERRY PLANToinithigbly
ueeful for diseases of the

SUMMED MONTEIB:'
SOLD BY .

p“:

ALL DRUGGIST&.-
au6

DON'T WAIT TO BE DARTED

The fourth Ward, Allegheny , Oity.
WILL FAY THE

RIMIEST LOCAL 'BOUNTY IN. CASH,
far reeraitsto fillithe.cuotitof the „ward.. And
who deaireto enllat and rw.kive the highest lo•

toweltherwith the dove/mownßounty, are
incited to call at,rbe Office of the , wolieting
tlornrdittie, No. SS TBDERABI4T4-cipposite
tikq 44ovoist.Marallare,OffIce. •,

Recruits can havellie selectiOn OfI organi-
riatibrithey .mayprefer. • , • ~,

air-Bounty paid as soon as musteredin. By
-OrdOicifthetiommitted 1,4 iyao

.ci..t— vrcdr s
-1304:2,M4 AzNl3-413-JED:3OIO/5

Which we lire setting...off _at.oman.%: OldiPriees.
. 11.B

Irci.Pee.Market at., two doors frond Fifth et.

Karnaws riAivos

.13est Pianos ,Lafie.
Soldonlyliy—-

• 0113.A.RWITEAMTALE,
43 Finti street, 2d door aboveWood at.

-•• ' ' -

STEEL.- ICOO`I9I2':AEXACY
- • • • ti.NDVILUIVIMECIA
rsiErAIIiRAIIMEDIMIII4_,7,IEIBIIift- Now

WV in use— Also, STGAB TETIONS and
,wiIifELBARROWS:" Illianiffietillinitliusd for
sale by Nosildiernniii*4T,

faleffitonciti,:pa.

4,043W-10.111/IMILIEWIPIVI4III.AltantoBllIV ViiedgrainandWierisoti43196.2t03#40,4116•

=OEM


